. Demographics, diagnoses, and median self-rating scores both for women with chronic fatigue and healthy women in a residential facility.
NOTE. CFS = chronic fatigue syndrome; GSI = General Severity Index; NS = not significant; PSDI = Positive Symptom Distress Index; SCL-90-R = Symptoms Check1ist-90, Revised.
* As of September 1993. t Self-rating scores were compared by the median two-sample test.
( Our evaluation permitted several conclusions. First, the reported clustering of the cases was exaggerated. Second, no clinical, psychological, or immunologic feature that was assessed distinguished residents whose fatigue arose in association with the flu-like illness from those in whom the fatigue was more clearly sporadic or from the healthy controls. Third, most subjects did not meet the CDC criteria for CFS. Those who did meet the criteria could not be distinguished from those who did not [2] . Other putative clusters of fatiguing illnesses need to be investigated critically.
Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is characterized by unexplained, persistent fatigue and other symptoms including arthralgias, myalgias, cognitive impairment, and depression [1, 2] . It has been postulated that infectious agents playa role in both sporadic cases and clustered cases of CFS [3] [4] [5] .
We were notified of a cluster of CFS cases that occurred in a women's residential facility; these cases were associated with an influenza-like outbreak in February 1990. We conducted a study of these events in 1993. Between 1990 and 1993,36 women had lived in the facility. Sixteen of these residents reported fatigue that lasted ;::1 month during the 3-year study interval. Two of the residents who entered the facility before 1990 already had fatigue. Five residents stated that the onset of fatigue corresponded to the outbreak of the influenza-like illness. Nine women described no temporal relationship between their fatigue and the "flu" outbreak. The fatigue resolved in two of these nine women after several weeks, while it persisted in the other seven. Evaluations were performed for these seven residents, and diagnoses including lupus, ulcerative colitis, or hyperparathyroidism were considered for three, but no cause for the fatigue was established for the other four.
In 1993, 14 of 18 women residing in the facility consented to enrollment in the study. The study subjects included eight healthy women and all six with fatigue (three with fatigue that dated to the flu outbreak and three with fatigue that arose at other times). Standardized questionnaires and laboratory tests revealed that only two fatigued women met Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) criteria for CFS [1] , including one with symptoms dating to the flu outbreak. The results of routine blood studies and serologies for antibodies to Epstein-Barr virus and human herpesvirus type 6 were comparable among fatigued and healthy residents.
Single-color and two-color lymphocyte phenotyping analyses were conducted to determine cell subpopulations that had been reported to statistically distinguish patients with CFS from matched healthy controls; i.e., patients with CFS have lower proportions of natural killer cells and higher proportions of T cells expressing the CD45RO differentiation antigen and the CD29 or CD54 adhesion markers [5, 6] . There were no statistically significant differences between subject groups in terms of percentages of cells presenting CD3, CD4, CD8, CD19, CD4 X CD45RA, CD4 X CD45RO, CD8 X CD45RO, CD45RO X CD29, CD45RO X CD54, CD8 X CD57, and CD16 X 56.
Subjects completed self-rating inventories that yielded information regarding mood, fatigue, and distress related to symptoms 
